
AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Appeals to the President in Behalf of
Commander Mullan.

E IEGTER OF TE TEARY

Senator Platt Looking After New
York Appointments.

PROPOSED CHICAGO TRIP

Outside of the currency question, the
President's cabinet discussed nothing of
genral Interest today. The question of a Sat-
urday half holiday was not brought um, it
will go over until Friday. At the conclu-
sion of today's meeting Attorney General
McKenna remained some time with the
President, talking over pardon cases.
Represenitative McMillin of Tennessee

Intercetied with the .President today for
Commander Mullan. He asked the Presi-
dent not to sanction the sentence, which
he characterized as unjust and Illegal. The
President is receiving many appeals from
the fr:ends of the commander. He will not
take the case up for several days.

It is expe-ted that the President will
shortly nominate a register of the treasury
to sucreed J. Fount Tiltman. Leading col-
ored men may they have reason to believe.
from talks with the President, that he will
appoint a colored man to the plum. It was
said today that the three leading colored
candidates are ex-Senator B. K. Bruce,
Prof. R. R. Wright of Georgia and Gaines,
the Kentucky man, who is being so strong-
ly pushedi. Ex-State Senator Green of Ohio
is also said to be a probability.
Representative White, colored, of North

Carolina. introduced E. R. Dudley. colored,
to the President as a candidate for the post
office at New Berne.
The Jacksonville. Fin., Post Onee.
Since the settlemrent of the Key West,

Fla.. collectorship the Pl6rida politicians
are engaged in a struggle over the Jack-
sonvill, post office. The three candidates
who are said to have the strongest backing
are W. E. Lucas. N. C. Womboldt and P.
E. McMurray. Lucas Is said to be the can-
didate of National Committeeman Long.
Wamboldt is backed by J. N. Stripling and
McLAlurray is the candidate of the Gunby
faction.
L. W. Livingston, a colored politician

from Key West, is pushing his application
for consul at Valparaiso. He has Florida
backing.
W. G. Edens. the Illinois man who is cred-

ited with having a good show for commis-
stoner of immigration, saw the President
today and tiled papers In his own behalf.

The President*s Plans.
Prior to the cabinet meeting the Presi-

dent saw a part of the large number of
callers, but it was a small part. Senator
Allison saw the President early and talked
over the tariff situation with him. The
PresIdent looks forward to the speedy pas-
sage of the tariff bill. It Is probable that
the President will be at the Capitol when
the tariff bill is passed and will sign the
bill on the spot. So soon as this is done
the President will speedily finish the con-
sular anl other appointments which he has
been nolding up, and will then get away
for his summer vacation. He will hardly
g t things in siape for leaving before the
1st of August. He has not determined
wh-r- he will go, and will not ireach a con-
clusion at once. Mrs. John A. Logan called
on him today and he practically promised
to go to Chicago to attend the unveiling
of the monument to Gen. John A. Logan
July :z. This will necessitate the Presi-
dent's departure about the 21st. The only
thing which could prevent this would be
the adjournment of Congress about that
date.
The President has promised to take two

months on his vacatio.. During that time,
however. he will fill several engagements.
One of these will be to attend the G. A. R.
encampment at Buffalo. Another is to at-
tend a reunion of his regiment in Ohio.

The New York Ocee*.
Senator Platt had a conference with the

President about New York offices and the
consular places which are to go to that
state. The slate for New York and Brook-
lyn, as agreed upon by the Platt and anti-
Platt factions, is said to be as follows:
Robert J. Sharkey (Platt) for naval offi-

cer of the port of New York.
Silas C. Croft (Platt) for surveyor of the

port of New York.
Andrew Jackson (anti-Platt) has been

offered, but has not accepted, the Brook-
lyn postmastership.
Walter B. Atterbury (anti-Platt) has

been offered the post of superintendent of
immigration at Ellis Island, but it Is said
that he has declined.
Gen. H. L. Burnett (Platt) for district at-

torney tor the southern district of New
York. Anti-Platt people are still fighting
Gen. Burnett. Ex-Gov. John S. Wise, who
was the anti-Platt candidate for this place,
was at the White House today, but it Is
not thought that there will be any changein the slate. Senator Platt personally
wants Gen. Burnett for the position to
which he has been selected.

Seuthern Visitor.
Representative Livingston of Georgia and

ftev Dr. Isaac Hopkins of the same state
Rev. Dr. Isaac Hopkins of the same atate
Hopkins' name was presented for the Gre-
cian mission, but as that went elsewhere.
the frier~ds of the southern divine have
now asked that he be made minister to
Costa Rica or the Argentine Republic. 'The
President is much interested in Dr. Hop-
kins. and may do something for the Atlanta
man in the way of a South American mis-
sion.
Senator Pritchard, RepresentatIve Finney

and Win. Hale of North Carolina were vis-
itors. The latter is an applicant for a .een-
suiship.

Time Codiaication Comminson.
Ex-Representatives H. C. Thompson of

Ohio and D. B. Cuiberson of Texas, met-
bers of the commission recently appotinted
by the President to revise and codify the
criminal and penal laws, visited the White
House to inform the President that they
have arrived and will soon be ready to be-
gin work. Mr. Bothin, the other member of
the commission, has not arrived. When he
gets h,-re the commission will organise and
begin business.

Arthur Didn't Wurmur.
*'This is the first case in my experience

of a white man arming himnself with a
razor and start~ng out In search of
trouble," remarked Judge Kimball this
afternoon in the Police Court. as he sen-
tenced Arthur Crawford to jail for six
months for carrying concealed weapons.

"'He usually selects a pistol," concluded
the judge.
According to Policeman Ricketts, Arthur

wer.t on a rampage in South Washington,
and flourished a razor in a threatening
mann. r. He had no excuse to offer, and
went down without a murmur.

Bade Hims Farewefl.
Mr. Emil Schroot was last evening ten-

dered a farewell party by the members of
the Columbla Turn V'erein. He was pre-
sented with a handsome gold turner medal,
with a few touching words spokea by the
president of the verein and several others.
Mr. Schroot will leave Washington Thurs-
day moening for New York, from where hewill sail Saturday fori a tour of several
years through Europe. He will be greatly
smissed by a large circle of friends.

Feot Crankhed by Enevater'.
Jame. G. Patterson et Tennessee, esleiy-
esas conductor er an edevater at the gor-
eat printing eel, had alet vrhene in has right feet beeken by getting it

eseht between the elevatas ..d the erthin aftermoern. He wae seneowed to the
ny Hsgatei ang eM.. by gp
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DISTRICT OFFICES
Gossip About the Places and the

Possibilities.

THEI SOlE TERIS EXPIRE

Candidates Who Are Already in
the Field.

PECULIAR CONDITIONS

The approaching adjournment of Con-
gress and the resulting departure of the
majority of the senators and representa-
tives from the city has inspired among the
applicants for local offices and their friends
an intention to storm, the White House
and endeavor to get President McKinley to
distribute the federal patronage in the
District of Columbia as soon as the out-
siders leave. It was semi-officially an-
nounced at the commencement of the pres-
ent administration that the office holders
appointed by President Cleveland, both in
Washington and elsewhere, would be per-
mitted to serve out their full terms of
office. The resignation of Recorder Taylor
paved the way for the appointment of Re-
corder Cheatham, and since then nothing
has been done at the White House con-
cerning the local offices. It is claimed in
some quarters, however, and whispered
mysteriously about that President McKin-
ley is about to change his mind on the sub-
ject of letting incumbents finish out their
terms, and, in view of these rumors, there
has been a marshaling of forces on the
part of the republicans who want to step
into shoes that present wearers may be
required to kick off. The rumor about
President McKinley's intention in this
direction takes the shape that he will sug-
gest the resignations of incumbents.s he
did in the Taylor case. While President
McKinley himself has not indicated any
disposition to do anything oT the sort, such
gossip has nevertheless had the effect of
awaking the sleeping hopes of those who
hear it, and there is animation among
them accordingly.
One official's term will expire tn January,

11,8. It is that of Judge Kimball of the
Police Court. There is a very strong move-
ment on foot to have Judge Kimball reap-
pointed, but there are other gentlemen be-
ing influentially backed for the place. Jus-
tice Samuel C. Mills is one of these, and
Justice Scott, who has presided also over
the two polie courts in the absence of
either Judge Miller or Judge Kimball, is
another. The friends of John H. O'Donnell
of East Washington claim that he has the
best chance for the appointment, because
the two Pennsylvania senators are at work
in his interests. E. M. Hewlett, the col-
ored lawyer, is said to be a well-backed
candidate. The friends of Mr. James L.
Pugh, at present the prosecuting attorney
in Judge Kimball's court, are very anxious
for him to mount the bench. Of course.
Mr. Pugh is not a candidate, as his posi-
tion would prevent such a thing, but it is
believed he would accept the place if it was
tendered him.
Marshal A. A. Wilson's term also expires

next January. The announcement was
made when President McKinley was in-
augurated that he had offered the marshal-
ship to Wililm Hahn, the Ohio republican
politician. There was much opposition ex-
pressed to the selection of an outsider, and
a general expression in favor of the ap-
pointmentof National Committeeman My-
ron M. Parker.
Some other names have been proposed,

buf It is generally felt that no one is so
well entitled to the position as Colonel
Parker. and it is believed he will be ap-
pointed.
If Collector Dorsey Clagett's term is re-

garded as a continuation of that of his
predecessor, Wm. H. Manogue, it will ex-

pire in May, 1898. If his appointment is
looked upon as an original one, it will not
terminate until October. 18118. William B.
Todd is the first applicant to announce
himself openly as a candidate to succeed
to the collectorship, but there are said to
be many in the thickets merely awaiting
the prop r moment to show themselves.
Postmaster Willett's term expires in De-

cember. 1808. Some time ago ex-Postmas-
ter Sherwood was regarded as having the
best chance to succeed him, but it has
recently developed that he will not, in all
probability, be chosen. It is currently re-

ported that Mr. Archibald Greenlees of this
city has already secured the support of
many prominent citizens, regardless of
party, in behalf of his candidacy for the
place, and there is also gossip to the el-
feet that Major Hillman A. Hall also has
his eye upon it.
Regieter of Wills J. Nota McGill's term, if

four years is regarded as a term in the
cffice he holds, will expire in, September,
189. It is a very interesting question if
there is such a thing as a limit to his
term, however. The probate law in the
District is governed absolutely by the
Maryland law of 179, and section 4 of
chapter 60 of that law provides that regis-
ters of wills shall hold their commissions
dLring good behavior, removable only for
misbehavior on conviction in a court of
law. If this held good Mr. McGill would
unquestionably grow gray in office if he so
desired. Since President Garfield called for
the resignation of Col. Amos Webster, how-
ever, the rule has been to let each incum-
bent serve a term of five years and four
days, If this is done in Mr. McGill's case
he will serve 'at least until September 8,
11100. The leading candidates for this place
are Col. Levi P. Wright and Mr. Milton M.
Holland.
District Attorney Davis has never re-

celved a presidential appointment. and
consequently it is a question whether his
selection by the District Supreme Court to
fill an existing vacancy can be regarded as
being for a four years' term. It is declared
with much positiveness in circles usually
well informed that a change in the office
has been pr'actically determined upon, and
that a republican will succeed Mr. Davis
on October 1 next.
It was learned today that all the District

judges and the bar association had - in-
dorsed Mr. Thomas M. Callan for appoint-.
ment to one of the two vacancies existing
among the District justices of the peace.

'Rebuilding on Ellis Island.
Secretary Gage has written a letter to

Senator Hale, in charge of the general de-
flciency appropriation bill, urging the in--
corporition in this bill of a Drovision for
rebuilding the immigrant station at Ellis
Iland. The Secretary says that if ample
provision is made for the building at once
the construction can be completed by Jan-
uary 1, 1899. While in the opInion of the
Secretary 1600,000 will be necessary to
complete- the work, he says that only
$200,00j0 need be made available at pres-
ent. The Secretary says that as this is
the largest immigrant depot in the world
it should, when rebuilt, combine the best
features of an institution of the kind.

Providing for Reinstatesment.
Senator Chandler today introduced a bill

providing for an amendment of the clvii
service laws so as to authorize the rein-
statement at any time within five years -of
any person dismissed from the civil serv-
ice on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude.

Legation Builig at Pekin.
Minister Denby, at Pekin, has informed

the Department of State that the govern-
ment of Austria-Hurgary has purchased a
piece of land at Pekin for the purpose of
erecting g handsome building for the use
of its legation at that place. An effort is
being made to induce Congress to provide
means for similar action on the part of
the United States,

Krlled by a Switek Unglue.
READING, Pa., July 7,-George Kerk-

erstager, aged 19 years, and nmae- A.
Leiscowits, aged 20) years, both of Schuyl-
kill Haven, we instantly killed early
this norahag by bming struck by' a shifting
engine en the Piilladeipbia and Reading
rafiway. They were walking on the
tracks, .

IDIANAPOMaS, Iad., Iwty 5,,3hn
Rleynold for thirty yee pu ef the
0dd VFlows' ~Imatemand ren et the
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HER REAL CHARACTER
Lilinuokalani, the Former Queen of

Hawai.

MUFRMJC OF A HT DFEID

Some Statements That Will- Not
Bear Scrutiny.

THE RECORD OF HISTORY
0

Correspondence of The Evening Star.
HONOLULU, June 23, 1897.

A champion of Liliuokalani has recently
come forward In Harper's Basar In the
person of Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford,
a writer of high repute. Mrs. Spofford ap-
pears to have been so deeply impressed by
the gracious bearing of her ex-majesty as
to have unguardedly accepted as truth all
representations of fact made by herself or
her secretary. Julius A. Palmer. She has
thus been misled into making a number of
rarvelous ~mlhstatements In her Bazar ar-
ticle, which have created much of both
indignation and amusement in Honolulu,
where the facts are well known and the
Bazar is much in vogue among the ladies.
It seems fitting to reftate some of these
misleading errors, altl:otgh a somewhat
ungracious task.
As Liliuokalani has assumed the position

of attacking the present government of
Hawaii, and opposing annexation in the
name of the Hawaiian people, she mustnccept the natural penalties of her under-taking, in case of departure from the truth.Mrs. Spofford's highly enthusiastic de-scription of the ex-queen's external gracesof appearance and manner is not altogetherinaccurate. Mrs. DomIr.ls was adopted ininfancy by members of the royal familyard passed all her years in court circles.She has always teen accustomed to meetfrom time to time noble or princely visitorsto Hawaii, persons often of exquisite graceof manner. She also visited Queen Victor-ia's court in the jubilee of 187, where shew as cordially entertained. Her opportuni-ties for cultivating the external graceshave been exceptional, and she has notfailed to improve them.
Next comes this sentence: "There arefew women on thrones today who are asentirely royal in descent as Liliuokalani;she has no other blood in her veins thanthe blood of kings." Again, "The queen,'er niece, the lovely Katulani, and twocousins are now the last of the Kame-hamehas." The well-known facts are thatnone of the individuals named possessegany except some very distant and indis-tinct relationship to the Kamehameha fam-ily or to any other branch of former rdyalfamilies in these islands. The exceptionsare the two young gentlemen commonlyknown as Prince Jonah and Prince Cuoid,who are remotely descended frem KingKaumualii of Kauai, who died seventyyears ago and was not related to the fam-ily of Kamehameha. These "princes" arenephews of Kalakaua's widow, and are nototherwise related to Liliuokalani. Kala-kaua and the ex-aueen were children ofKeohokalole, a chiefess of the third grade.whose husband was Kaoaakea, of similarrank. The mother, like all third-gradechiefs, could trace descent from royaltysomewhere from six to ten generationsback. King Kalakaua was, beyond possi-ble contradiction, the natural son, not ofKapaakea, but of a Jamaica cuadroon,John Blossom, who flourished in Honolulunearly sixty years ago. Lilluokalani isalso generally believed to be of the sameor gin, possessing therefore three-eighths.white blood and one-eighth negro, whichbetrays itself in her wavy hair, which isnot like the straight Polynesian locks.A legitimate son of John Blossom stillsurvives in this city, who strikingly re-sembles both Kalakaua and Liliuokalani.So much for Mrs. Spofford's accuracyalout the royal descent.
The ex-queen may be distantly related,

as Mrs. Spofford alleges, to the excellentheroic and gentle lady, Kapiolani, whomTennyson sang as the defier of the terriblefire goddess Pele. Mrs.Spofford says "Liliuo-kalani Is a woman who today could do the
same thing." Unfortunately, about twelve
years ago she did precisely jhe oppositething. After, as heir apparent, royally pa-tronizing a great Sunday school conven-tion of the natives at Hilo, she proceededwith her retinue to the Volcano Hotel anddescended to the great Fire Lake. Instead,however, of deflantly flinging in stones,like Kapiolani In 1825, she threw in a livepig and a live fowl as a sacrifice to thegoddess, accompanying the act with heath-
en chants by her attendants. This I state
upon the personal testimony of a guide,who carried the pig and witnessed the sac-rifice, as well as of the white keeper of thehotel, who knew all about it. Mrs. Dom-inis afterward endeavored to parry the
charge by explaining it as a "harmless
conformity to ancient customs, like stand-ing under the mistletoe." There have been,however, too many cases well known of
her otherwise participating in gross heath-
en ceremonies when visiting country dis-
tricts. She may not have been personally
superstitions; she may have done these
things solely for the political purpose of
winning to herself, as she succeeded in
doing, the firm support of the large heathen
party among the natives, who are now the
strongest element among the royalists. It
was this gross tampering with the ancient
idolatry which set so many of the best and
ablest native pastors against her when de-
throned.

"Guileless and Kindly" Queen.
"Her majesty," Mrs. Spofford ram-

bles on, "is of a simple and kindly and
uinsuspicious nature." But it seems to
have Been the gifted lady interviewer who
was so simple and unsuspicious. The occu-
pants of thrones are rarely guileless per-
sons. In the arts of dissimulation they are
generally past masters, and her ex-majesty
is hardly an exception. So thought our ex-
cellent ladies of the W. C. T. U.. whose ap-
peals against the proposed lottery and
opium bills she used so tearfully to res-
pond to, all the time that she was diligent-
ly bribing the native legislators to vote for
them, just before she was dethroned. If
the royal lady hem any one accomplish-
ment more perfected than another it is
that of facile dissimulation. Nothing -is
better understood by all experienced resi-
dents of Honolulu, native or foreign.
Mrs. Spofford next boldly touches a deli-

cate subject, "She has lived a spotless
life as child, woman and wife," and so on,
at considerable length. On the whole, it
seems best to refrain from specifically dis-
cussing this subject. It is an unsavory
one; it is one where it is diflicult to 'die-
tinguish between fact and scandal; it is one
as to which women of Hawaiian birth are
entitled to the most forbearing and toler-
ant judgment, in view of the utterly differ-
ent ethical standard of the race am com-
pared with tha-t of Europe. It does not
seem unjust, however, to refer to a viru-
lent adverse statement of her then bitter
enemy, Col. V. V. Ashford, which embodied
the worst allegations then made against
the queen. That statement is to be found
in Blount's Report, on pages 208-210. Simi-
lar charges were made daily by John E.Bbsh and Robert Wilcox in the legislativeI
debates of 1892, and in Bush's Hawaiian
and English daily, Voice of the Nation.'
These three men, Ashford, Wilcox and
Bush, were steady haters of tI.e "reform"
or "missionary" party, but just at that
time liere temporarily hostile to the queen
and her alleged favorite, Marshal Wilson.
They only gave open voice to what had
long been current scandal, whether true or
not.
The queen did not appear implacably to

resent these charges. Two years later,
when preparing the insurrection of Janua-
ry, 1896, Mrs. Dominis not only. accepted
the services of Wilcox as a military lader,
she also so far condoned the outrageous
published vilifications of V. V. Ashfoni
(which he had printed in the San Fran-cisco Chronicle) that in reward of his
promised military aid in thie jIrretion,she made out and executed a conmisi.onn
to Ashford as associate chief justice of the
supreme court, This Ihe was proved by
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abundant evidence before the military
commission who subsequently tried both
Liiuokalani and Ashford 'for "misprision
of treason." If Ashford 1as such a liar,
why did she appoint him to an office which
of all others demanded unquestionable in-
tegrity? Somewhere -a paralysis of moral
sense is apparent.

Was She Faubsely Q(uotedt
Perhaps the most curioyis misstatement

of the talented apologIst fpr fallen majesty
1.3 the following: "That falsehood which
has been most persistently urged against
her is that she declared that her enemies
merited beheadal. She ri"ver said it, or
anything like it. Thq agert who had called
upon the other govdrninet, but granting
her no such courtesy, had summoned her
Into his presence, had: a stenographer con-
cealed behind a screen, land the stenog-rapher, by a slight Od careless movement,
exaggerated the sigs which signify 'pun-
ishment' into the signs which signify 'be-
headal.'"
That "agent" was theo'nited States min-

ister, Albert S. Willis, who had come with
an order from President Cleveland to restore
the queen, upon her promising full amnesty
to those who had dethroned her. Mr. Wil-
lis is the sole witness to the language
which she used, and will doubt.less be ac-
cepted as reliable. Under date of Novem-
ber 1A, 1811, Mr. Willis reported to Secre-
tary W. Q. Gresham as follows:
"Sir: In the forenoon of Monday. the,

13th instant, by prearrangement, the queen.
accompanied by the royal chamberlain,
Mr. Robertson, called at the legatipn. No
c&ne was present at the half-hour Interview
which followed, her chamberlain having
been taken to another room, and Consul
General Mills, who had Invited her to
come, remaining In the- front of the house
to prevent Interruption."
It thus appears, contrary to Mrs. Spof-

ford's allegation, that no third person was
present or within hearing. Mr. Willis had
no clerk or secretary. Mr. Mills, who had
been Col. Blount's stenographer, was on
the veranda, a public place, out of hearing
of anything passing within.
Farther on, Mr. Willis writee that, In

answer to his question if she would prom-
ise amnesty: "She hesitated a moment and
then slowly and calmly answered, 'There
are certain laws of my government by
which I shall abide. My decision would be.
as the law directs, that such persons
should be beheaded, and their property
confiscated to the government.' I then
said, repeating very distinctly her words,
'It is your feeling that these people should
be beheaded and their property confis-
cated?' She replied, 'It is.' I then said to
her: 'Do you fully understand the meninlg
of every word which I have said to you,
and of every word which you have siaid to
me, and, if so, do you still have the same
opinion?' Her answer pas: 'I have under-
stood and mean all I have said, but I
might leave the decision of this to my min-
isters.' "
This is all the testimony in existence as

to the language used by the ex-queen to
Mr. Willis about beheadal. Upon what pre-
text, or upon what authority, does Mrs.
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Spofford undertake to deny that Mr. Willis
stated any more or less than the precisetruth as to Liltuokalani insisting that herpolitical enemies should be "beheaded?"ier interviewer makes much ofher boasted benevolence in maintaining"twenty girls at the Missionary Seminary,and as many more at various otherschools." Twenty pupils at $50 each would
cost $1,000. Lilluokalani did not do thispersonally, but through an association of
women, to whose funds she contributed nodoubt liberally. Meantime two aged ladiesof the mission, whose husbands, being lay-
men and having engaged in business, hadleft them wealth, were giving to the same
girls' schools several thousand dollars
apiece every year. But Liliuokalani's greatinfluence thus acquired over the girls was
always felt by the trustees to be extremelypernicious, in casting over the school the
poisonous shadow of the vilely corruptcourt of Kalakaua. It was a happy dayfor Kawaiahar Seminary when royalpatronage and royal influence came to an
end.

Lottery Leglslation.
The last allegation to be noticed is as fol-

lous:
"It is due to the queen to say that those

who wrested her power from her claimed
that she had favored a lottery bill; they
,have omitted to say that the bill was
passed In the assembly contrary to her
wishes, and that the power of veto Ladbeen taken from her."
First, the power of veto had never been

taken from the sovereign-only the abso-
lute veto. She could still effectively veto,
unless a two-thirds vote of all the mem-bers overcame it. and the lottery bill onlyhad a bare majority. Secondly. I quotefrom the "History of the Revolution," byW. D. Alexander, a gentleman whose ac-
curacy and fidelity no one ever ventures
to call In question. He says: "As soon rsthe (lottery) bill was printed (in Septem-ber. 1892), a powerful opposition abrang upagainst it, and it was shelved, as was sup-posed, forever. * * * Near the end of
the session (in January), in the absence ofsix of Its opponents, the lottery till was
suddenly brought up, rushed through, andpassed, to the surprise and horror of the
community, only one white man voting forit. * * The lottery was expected bythe queen to be a source of revenue whichwould render her less dependent on loans."
I insert the three bracketed passages as

explanatory.
It immediately became notorious that the

queen was furnishing the money to bribe
the native members to vote for the lottery.
It was her pet measure, in order to meet
the financial difficulties which she expected
to attend her violent substitution of a
despotic constitution. It was an essential
part of her coup d'etat. The concession-
aires of the lottery agreed to pay her gov-
ernment $500,000 per annum, expecting to
make the money by selling the tickets in
the United States. She signed the bill in
defiant contempt of the angry protests of
the most influential people in Honolulu,including the entire chamber of commerce.
It is this corrupt, treacherous and de-

spotic woman whom the gifted Harriet
Prescott Spofford has been apparentlyhypnotized into believing an angel of
sweetness and truth, Had Liliuokalani
been a sovereign of truthfulness, modera-
tion and honor she might have continued
undisturbed on her throne until today. But
then Hawaii would still be groaning under
the incubus of the incompetent native mon-
archy which the country had outgrown.

KAMEHAMEHA.

FAVORAflLE POR CROPS.

The Weather ia the Central Valleys,
Lake Region and New England.
The Agricultural Departement weather

bureau in its report of erop conditions flor
the week ended July 5 says:
In the states of the central valley., lake

region and New England, the week ending
July 5 has been very favorable to crops,
the high temperature being especially fa-
vorable to corn. -In the southern states the
conditions have been less favorable, the
excesaive heat and absence of rainfall prov-
ing injurious to moat crops. On the Pacinie
coast the week bas been favorable. In the
principal corn states of central valleys oorn
has made rapid growth, but in the southern
states it is suffering for rain, in some seo-
tions seriously. Excessive rains in Missouri
have retarded cultivation and the crag is
still backward in Minnesota. In Texas,'
while the late crop is -suffering troen
drought, heearly planted is matured and
a good ield assured.
Cotton is nee-ing rain over the greater

part of the cotton belt, more rticmerly
the southern portions. The crop bs however.
generally clean and fruiting well A marhedt
improvement is reported from (urahmaa
and it asdoing well in Mmeuda Tenns.-
see North Carolina and portlena et Flers-
da. In southra Tezas. balls are 3ennaau=
to aen.
The bulk et the winter wheat erep is now

henfested ==sae the Iortingh =3am~a.~ets the intlindo of the anesa settin
of Ohle, Iame 3UOin 3m...Se gps

e'erep in s aul the see psei
esei .at insh ~pb

Men's Bathing Suits. Bicycle Tires.
*mfinv-tube Tie,,l mi -wt so a

Ploti ieem, Kat flb. bsot oue. 1111-s
=14e with buryl border mtripem-woth $4-

.ertfm e .e amem at m. s

$1-39- $&

le for the provident.
ower the standard of our qualities. But when it is possible to let Ihe
GOI They've struck bottom here-for tomorrow-

and Company,
"Saks' Corner."

learance Sale is Clearing
!partment rapidly. You've found out that we're in earnest-that we
Ie season's stock to lap over into the next. You've found out that
id not with the imagination. The pins and needles stores can't follow
id of last season's stock and year before that-and nobody knows
rid of before they turn their attentiop to the present But you don't
)be.

Wool Suits. Pampas Unen, Crash
$3.89 for $15& $16 Suits. Pqe D k S i.for 3 $2.98.
$7.29 for $18 to $22 Suits.

See the $12 owme$13.29for$25to$35 Suits. for $6.00.
&We the $13 cams

You know them In so fiction ab.t .r for $8.00.
first prices-there' value to cover every pe..y. Geet ou.
Yo. get the advantage of our superior styi. f $0

..i ezeellut .aktig-that doe..'t igume f for $13.50.

prices at all. There are about 40 Suits .n TheY are .ts. Mier al ft-tent
these three lots-Blacks and the fademable ehai thoure me The ramuan

Pmnus ime.. ge Emthis uh-ctl-
shadeg -Ia open and fy-frout elree.. Accept turn were ciemlua-Smi aLem wa el~m we
the ladles' stores Invitatie. to compmre-it* eoe bad

he ftal to them. the Gmtm-ies that*, ansmear an they meaue toPampas Limen.

.rgain In a fine Lawn or Organde ...ne.we.v

ow=they're reduced half or nearlyso.

Saks and Cornpiny. ISaks and Company.

.N1 00--06for -54.00.

The Busy Corner,2
8th and Market Space. IS.KaL,Sos&Cot-

for58.0%.

Our 2d GfrandRebuilding
and

Before-stock-taking Sale gave us elegant trade yesterday.
IT SEEX-%IE TO U78 As TH4)IW-uH NOT A SIN(.LEPI200XO HI) LE~F 74*11 TI2R VAcillox.01 wIIEWAS AS (SWDFJ AS ANY, D)AY TFIsIPAp EASe.rN. WE WI.CH KE-T4.TH-GO) UIn'lc wL(eL'r ceII rt ii -. WERX j . wU a
1'OIEWERE IAOOKL4.FOR ArrTER TRE UXIT OF THE GtIOUS FIOlITH.OURi SP01AL BARGAINS F4JR TiISOAY ARE JIT AS GOOD0A8 Mifllt*E OF TE~RnMA~r

AS ToAbe lTMXT. QUALT AND PtICot.
Minestics and India Unen Remnants.

Cascade Yard-wide Bleached Mus- Remnant
kn, bester than Androscoggin. - Sc. India Linen (white), y. qua-

Mohawk V'alley 9-4 Bleached tY ...................... 2 ;C.
Sheeting.................121C. India Linen (whitC), o5c. qua-

8thkele Cambric (Lonsdale Co.),n
yard wide..................5 1c. Lawns, new styles, fast colors, 6c.

Chocestle Yrdwie eralsquality .................... 2C
Choice qultyles............ercs Dimities, choice designs. dots andu figures, quality..........

Boc. quality new styles Dress G eng- 8c. Unbleached Muslin, yard
hams.. ..............Sc. wide......................41c.wasmh Goods.

DrrE YOU DV T. A FIO RMN A O. PL'H X LAW'.EM AT 121E. ASs DRAE" DiOUR LAGI ORNER WINDOW AT ...................
A R~mmonmon sr~js ADPAT=Awi.

8 shades in Cotton Coverts, as many yards as you may
want xaje. quality................................. 7%ceSYard-wide Extra Quality Dress Linen. None better
at ic. ayard..................................... 12KC.

xoo choice and novel designs in Batiste and Extra Fine American
Organdies, in stylish stripes, figures and monotone effects,
lavender, blue, black, green and navy groun r~c_ to 8c.
value ........................................ 2c.

Berkely-Camish (insdale C. i euiu as aeilwl

Coicatero stylen i r-ide Pased.cales, y.......I
quic. qait..................{c.2C

Wec qaretytilw stles chre st e i eaGincg-gnde-wo

theanypattrnsareispayedin nriar corner wiow, 61c. qal
whih re orh 7jc....ty.......................2c

Men' Shrtsmadeof neEngishcaic, Lin ett (haie rie.u-

ron, wih thee lrgeearlbuttnswith wit stles, fad couos, at-
tachd o tw searae cllas ad e pirmities. hice gdesil osrnd
par faorblywit te Mnhata orcn Uneahernad Mske, yar

andreeigsldyuwoide......................4e

DID Y.4OvUl! EVEB T-EE . 1NR R Snmee LFN&EU PNLwN. AT 12E.A A(X-TPOSEDRAPETiN. URKLRGEOS WBNER wIZw WAT..................... aC.
8EV shRSTAd ioto Covers, asG an yrd as-you ma-a a-

want. rzi . u ality.. ..... .......... ..... ... . . . . PC.

roo hice an novelgp~ deis in Baited Extr Fin Ameca
Oergaeing.pin styis stripes, figure and monoton efsIJK
muavene, bue black gren andrw nay rond. ic t c
vAluEA L . 3. . . ..... ..... .... .... .... . .AK .. .o. . S .. Ue e.

BkSai-iidFn Whi PTRYADEte30 Duck.i eautiulu wash mainal wi
Wmae naitty dres suis and il retintnwwiees

nomate hwofenitiswshd.r~. ulit...... .... .i

~~ure Whit DuckY SZAutn, olUrn 9c.IZH aL ard jus ase Ux.

ularn rc. quait........................................C.
We ar stwill sllWinuhoc styles inb rea FrechI Oranie--ef

whcich arei oh ...37 ..c.................................... .

Now coErrUaL an. AU.D iaetrrn NDtAT wm ca...........t.as..
BAN. ~a ,BE~ wHA -EHV -EREN -0.

and0M are b sol b sfr...............
Trunk. Trn- Trunks.

grea"''m* s-u -~r,000a.-s. an.
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